В печатной версии журнала «Российский журнал менеджмента». 2020. 18 (1) была допущена ошибка в нумерации страниц.
Страницы 2–14 должны иметь нумерацию 5–18.

В печатной версии журнала «Российский журнал менеджмента». 2020. 18 (1) была допущена ошибка в формулировке аффилиации гранта статьи:
Исправить:
The reported study was funded by RFBR, project number 19-31-27001
на:
The reported study was funded by RFBR, project number 19-310-90065

ERRATA

In the printed version of the Russian Management Journal 18 (1) mistake was made in numbering pages:
Pages 2–14 have to be numbered as 5–18.

In the printed version of the Russian Management Journal 18 (1) mistake was made in writing fund affiliation of the article:
Change:
The reported study was funded by RFBR, project number 19-31-27001
To:
The reported study was funded by RFBR, project number 19-310-90065
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